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Miguel's Mexican Seafood & Grill 

"Traditional Mexican Cuisine Since 1992"

Open daily for lunch and dinner, Miguel's Mexican Seafood & Grill has

been serving authentic Mexican cuisine since 1992. With menu items like

traditional Mexican tacos, burritos and enchiladas prepared perfectly,

there is no surprise when grilled items including shrimp fajitas and carne

asada, or a thick cut of steak such as the bisec veracruz prime filet or

premium bone-in rib-eye, is served. A kid's menu is available and, for a

lighter meal, select from a variety of dishes from one of Miguel's daily

specials. Reservations are accepted for groups of six or more.

 +1 813 876 2587  www.miguelscafe.com//  3035 West Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa

FL

 by Public Domain   

Red Mesa Cantina 

"Experience Mexico!"

This much loved Mexican joint serves up fresh Tex-Mex cuisine at its

finest. Red Mesa Cantina features a variety of the favorites, from tacos

and quesadillas to burritos and ceviche. Its large dining room is perfect for

groups of friends with live music featured throughout the week. The patio

features a large water fountain and umbrella covered tables.

 +1 855 265 0812  redmesacantina.com  cantina@rmcantina.com  128 3rd Street South, St.

Petersburg FL

 by M. C. Bob Leonard   

Taco Bus 

"Mexican Fun and Flair"

Open for breakfast, lunch and late-night dining, the Taco Bus is the spot

for a casual, friendly atmosphere, good service and an exceptional

selection of Mexican food. You name it and Taco Bus has it: flour

quesadillas and burritos, classic soft corn, flour tacos, and pork filled

tamales. Start the morning with a breakfast burrito with eggs plus your

favorite fillings, or end the evening with traditional desserts such as tres

leches cake and creamy flan. Dine inside or on the outdoor covered patio.

 +1 813 232 5889  www.tampatacobus.com/  info@taco-bus.com  913 East Hillsborough

Avenue, Tampa FL
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